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ABOUT US

Pine Haven is a fee-based investment counsel �rm located in Fairhaven, Massachusetts. Pine

Haven provides counsel, planning and investment management to a select group of clients. 

We are a small independent �rm investing for your life and for your heirs.

First, we take the time to develop a thorough understanding of your goals and dreams, and then

we work together to enact a plan. Through this process Pine Haven provides you peace of mind

and a roadmap to �nancial security. Pine Haven believes that long-term investment success does

not come by accident, but that it is easy to achieve following a disciplined investment and savings

program. 

Paige Johnson Roth founded the �rm in 1999 and moved from Portland, Oregon in 2001 to be

nearer to her family in New England. She is assisted by Maureen (Hall) Kelly. We take pleasure in

helping people attain �nancial independence in a socially responsible way.

https://pinehaveninv.com/


Pine Haven is founded on a philosophy of steady investing over the long term. The pine tree is a

�tting symbol for this philosophy, as it starts low from a small seed and grows large and sturdy

over time.  Patience is needed, careful tending, too, and an "optimistic long-term view," according

to Ms. Roth.

As the name Pine Haven conveys, theirs is a company that provides a place for such growth, a

haven in which the seeds of wealth can be well-tended and protected.

As a �duciary, we are held to the highest ethical standards.  And as an independent Registered

Investment Advisor we charge a fee based on the percentage of assets that are managed. In this

way the fees only rise when the account balances rise, eliminating the con�ict of interest inherent

in commission-based compensation. 

VALUE BASED INVESTING

Ever felt uncomfortable owning a company that had a stance different from your own values? Are

you concerned about the sustainablility of the companies you own? Would you like to have your

investments be aligned with your values?

At Pine Haven clients can work with us to have an investment portfolio that matches their values

with your money. To do this we help clients identify their values and set realistic �nancial goals.

We look to connect our clients money, values and life. As part of this process investors can develop

a values based portfolio and we can setup speci�c screens for use. This is a individualized socially

responsible portfolio.

In all of our stock selections, we consider what are called Environmental, Social and Governance

factors (ESG). Consideration of ESG in investing is important to help determine the long-term

viability of a company. The area of ESG investing has taken more prominence in the past few

years as both investors and corporations are incorporating ESG factors in their work.

OUR TEAM

https://pinehaveninv.com/


CLIENT CENTER
Our resources are for the bene�t of our clients and visitors. 

PAIGE J OH NSON ROTH
PRESIDENT

ADV Part 2A & ADV Part 2B April 2019

2019 Q1 Taxes & Change

2018 Q4 Pyrotechnics in the Market

2018 Q3 The Great Anticipation: Handle with Care

2018 Q2 Cake With The Neighbors

https://static.twentyoverten.com/5a03835358e8ce5de99f806c/mtxIAuLdys7/Part-2A-and-2B-Updated-Final-April-2019.pdf
https://static.twentyoverten.com/5a03835358e8ce5de99f806c/HKNO8y3im0i/2019-Q1-Commentary.pdf
https://static.twentyoverten.com/5a03835358e8ce5de99f806c/UuhlQuytLPa/2018-Q4-Commentary-FINAL.pdf
https://static.twentyoverten.com/5a03835358e8ce5de99f806c/SkC3dn4oX/2018-Q3-Commentary.pdf
https://static.twentyoverten.com/5a03835358e8ce5de99f806c/BysLdOjmX/2018-2nd-Q-Commentary-Final.pdf
https://pinehaveninv.com/


 

OUR APPROACH

At Pine Haven, we believe there are two essential parts to providing for your �nancial future.  We

have found that future successes are achieved when the two aspects work together.  The two

aspects are Counsel and Management.

2018 Q1 Uncertainty, Uneasiness, Unpredictability

2017 Q4 Preparation, Peaks, and Patience

2017 Q3 Love and Other Demons

2017 Q2 Integrity

2017 Q1 Truth is at the Beginning

How to Protect Yourself Online - Cyber Security Awareness

2017 Charitable Giving

2016 Q4 It's Not That People Don't Know

2016 Q3 Fear and Improvisation

2016 Q2 Putting Numbers in the Context of Your Life

2016 Q1 What We do in the Shadows

https://static.twentyoverten.com/5a03835358e8ce5de99f806c/rktK-zrnf/2018-1st-Q-Commentary-FINAL.pdf
https://static.twentyoverten.com/5a03835358e8ce5de99f806c/SylpWYkBz/2017-4th-Q-Commentary-FINAL.pdf
https://static.twentyoverten.com/5a03835358e8ce5de99f806c/SJd_pvrzM/2017-3Q-Commentary.pdf
https://static.twentyoverten.com/5a03835358e8ce5de99f806c/S11mNFBzf/2017-2nd-Q-Commentary-Final.pdf
https://static.twentyoverten.com/5a03835358e8ce5de99f806c/r1m9aqHfM/2017-1q-Commentary-Final.pdf
https://static.twentyoverten.com/5a03835358e8ce5de99f806c/SJJovRC-M/Cyber-Tip-Insert.pdf
https://static.twentyoverten.com/5a03835358e8ce5de99f806c/r1a2Pl1fM/Charitable-Giving-2017-FINAL.pdf
https://static.twentyoverten.com/5a03835358e8ce5de99f806c/SksfOWdfG/2016-4q-commentary-FINAL.pdf
https://static.twentyoverten.com/5a03835358e8ce5de99f806c/ryW7-ALXxM/2016-Q3-Commentary-FINAL1482346415496.pdf
https://static.twentyoverten.com/5a03835358e8ce5de99f806c/rJ7-CL7gM/2016-Q2-Commentary_Final1482346430099.pdf
https://static.twentyoverten.com/5a03835358e8ce5de99f806c/H1lQWAUXez/2016-Q1-Commentary-FINAL1466642253497.pdf
https://pinehaveninv.com/


 

COUNSEL
Providing Counsel is a very important part of planning for your �nancial future. At Pine Haven

developing a deep understanding of your goals and objectives is very important to our mutual

success. During our initial conversations we work to discover your needs, concerns, current

situation, goals, and thoughts on your whole �nancial picture. This includes discussions on goals

for retirement, estate and college planning, family values, charitable giving, and other areas. 

Here is some information on Paige's families approach to Counsel over the years and how it has

effected her life.    

 

MANAGEMENT
At Pine Haven, for most clients we purchase individual equities. These individual equities are in

some cases matched with mutual funds for diversi�cation purposes. Unlike Wall Street, we

purchase and hold our equities for many years - we are long term investors. We do not try to

predict or time the market as history has shown this to not be a successful long term investment

strategy. Most of the individual securities we own are large multinational companies - so that they

are names investors are familiar with. 

Here is some further information on our investing philosophy: 

MyFamily

The Predictables

https://static.twentyoverten.com/5a03835358e8ce5de99f806c/SyZQWCIQlz/CounselFamilyNotes1406742401090.pdf
https://static.twentyoverten.com/5a03835358e8ce5de99f806c/r1-JyD7eG/Predictables1406742428179.pdf
https://pinehaveninv.com/


CONTACT
Our Of�ce 

Paige Johnson Roth, CFA

888-396-2749 or 508-993-0336 

fax: 888-764-6760 

P.O. Box 758 / 113 Laurel Street

Fairhaven, MA 02719

EMAIL  

   

Our clients privacy is very important to us. In the course of regular business we may collect sensitive data and we take this responsiblity seriously and guard the information with
appropriate safeguards. Our privacy policy can be accessed here.

DISCLAIMER: This web-site is for informational purposes only and does not constitute a complete description of our investment services or performance. This web-site is in no way a
solicitation or offer to sell securities or investment advisory services except, where applicable, in states where we are registered or where an exemption or exclusion from such registration

exists. Information throughout this site, whether stock quotes, charts, articles, or any other statement or statements regarding market or other �nancial information, is obtained from
sources which we, and our suppliers believe reliable, but we do not warrant or guarantee the timeliness or accuracy of this information. Nothing on this web-site should be interpreted to

info@pinehaveninv.com

https://d1sh7ow6wurp05.cloudfront.net/PrivacyPolicyPHIC.1409674461324.pdf
mailto:info@pinehaveninv.com
https://pinehaveninv.com/


state or imply that past results are an indication of future performance. Neither we or our information providers shall be liable for any errors or inaccuracies, regardless of cause, or the lack
of timeliness of, or for any delay or interruption in the transmission thereof to the user. THERE ARE NO WARRANTIES, EXPRESSED OR IMPLIED, AS TO ACCURACY, COMPLETENESS,

OR RESULTS OBTAINED FROM ANY INFORMATION POSTED ON THIS OR ANY 'LINKED' WEB-SITE."  

CREDITS: Portraits by Kathryn Elsesser Photography; Painting by David Lochtie
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